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Greetings!

Make sure you receive our emails. Please add
bryan@zoomvacations.com to your address book.
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Zoom Adds New Caribbean Yacht Adventure, and a
Donation to GLAAD Too!

Because our yachting
adventures are so popular,
we have added another
voyage to the Caribbean,
December 6-13, 2009. Visit
small and unique Caribbean
ports such as Jost Van
Dike, St. Thomas, and St.
Bart's while enjoying the

relaxed atmosphere and comfortable opulence on our luxury
yacht.

Plus, Zoom Vacations and SeaDream Yacht Club are teaming
up to donate a cabin on our voyage to the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD). You will have a
chance to bid on this trip at GLAAD's Los Angeles Media
Awards live auction April 18th.

Read more about this yacht voyage

Zoom Peru Photos
South America's finest hotels, the best guides, incredible
meals, The Orient Express, and Machu Picchu! What's not to
like about our trip to Peru over Thanksgiving.

Plus, many guests enjoyed our add-on trip to Arequipa and
Lake Titicaca, including a tour of the floating islands. Plus,
we even got the sister of Zoom co- founder, Joel Cabrera on
the trip. She was the bell of the ball! If you've ever wanted
to bring a gay-friendly straight friend or family member on a
Zoom Vacation, but were wondering how they would enjoy

Featured
Travelers, James

and Mark, of
Dallas

We first met Mark and
James on our 2007 Peru
trip, where James'
nickname was Chanel
because of the beautiful,
stylish, lavender plastic
poncho he bought and
wore throughout Machu
Picchu (we have
photos). After seeing
hundreds of guinea pigs
and Alpaca in the Andes,
they were ready for
some bigger game, and
decided to join Zoom's
trip to Southern Africa.
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it, perhaps Cindy's following
message will give you an idea (of
course, she may be a little bit
biased).

Just wanted to let you know I am
still talking about my trip to Lima
and Cusco. I take my pictures
everywhere and find any
opportunity to share them with my
friends...hopefully they will be
patient and remain my friends.
Thank you so much for your
generosity and

thoughtfulness...those beautiful gifts on the pillow. The
excursions, dinner arrangements, and transportation were
so well organized.

In addition I met some really incredible people, which have
now become my friends. We are even talking about all
taking Zoom Vacations' trip to southern Africa together!

~Cindy Cabrera

View the photos

Taj Mahal May Close to Tourists
Tourism officials are
considering closing
the Taj Mahal to the
public, leaving it
visible only from
afar. This incredible
landmark and
testament to love
itself, receives
between three and
four million tourists
every year. This,
coupled with air
pollution that is eating away its white stone facade, has
placed in question what today's Indian government will do to
preserve this treasure.

In 1641, 20,000 laborers began construction on the Taj
Mahal beside the Yamuna River, using marble from
Rajasthan and precious stones from all over Asia. It took 22
years to complete, and in the late 19th century was restored
by British viceroy Lord Curzon.

The highlight of Zoom Vacations' trip to India is undoubtedly
our visit to the Taj Mahal. And, every single room in our
incredible five star hotel enjoys unbeatable, truly
unbelievable views of this architectural masterpiece!

Read more about Zoom's trip to India next October

Featured Travel Gadget: The Solar Powered iPhone

Zoom: Safaris are often
spoken about as being
one of the most
incredible experiences
one can have. Did the
safari live up to your
expectations?

Mark: It was different
than we expected. We
were in the bush so
there were no open
grassy fields with large
herds roaming the
plains. Rather, there was
a lot of "hunting" to spot
the animals which
resulted in surprises and
excitement that was
unique to the bush. But
imagine sitting outside
your tent watching
elephants, kudu, giraffes
and countless other
animals make their
journey down a dry
riverbed in between
game drives where we
got to see a leopard
stalk its prey or cape
buffalo herding next to a
watering hole.

James: I think the best
part of the safari is that
it forces you to take 2
weeks off and disconnect
from the entire world.
Having an elephant walk
by as you are taking a
shower in your tent is
really quite an
experience.

Zoom: What do you
consider to be your
biggest sighting?

Mark: My biggest
sighting was the rhino.
James was the first to
spot the leopard.

James: Seeing Mark
totally relax. I think that
it was day 4.

Zoom: What were the
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Case
This solar powered iPhone case promises to
re- charge a completely empty iPhone
battery in just three hours using the power
from the sun. Any option that might bump
up the battery bars even a little is worth
checking out.

Read more at GayGadget.com

Zooming with Joel
You ask the question, he'll provide
the answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel Cabrera, gets
a number of travel-related questions every
week. Email your travel question to Joel,
and your question may be featured in the
newsletter. Joel answers those travel
questions that have kept you in a quandary
for far too long.

Question:

Eddy from Montreal writes, "My partner and I really want to
take a gay-friendly cruise, where we can just drop off our
bags, and then still see a lot of different places. However,
We don't want to do a big straight cruise, and we don't want
to do the big gay party cruise (been there, done that).

"We want something smaller, higher quality, and more
culture focused. A friend told me that Zoom Vacations offers
this kind of experience. Can you tell me more about it?"

Answer:

Dear Eddy,

Absolutely! For the past five years, we have brought a large
gay group on SeaDream, the word's most luxurious mega-
yacht. This is an entirely different experience from the big
cruise ships, and about the only thing they have in common
is that they're both on the water.

On our yachting voyages, the focus is on culture, cuisine,
and all-out pampering. The yachts are huge, so you have as
much room as you could want, yet they are small enough to
go to small ports inaccessible to larger ships. The food is 5
star, and absolutely delicious. I have had some of the best
meals of my life on our yacht!

Here is a typical day on our yacht voyages in the Caribbean
and Mediterranean. You wake up whenever you wish, and
after throwing open the curtains to reveal the day's
charming port, you enjoy a shower with Bulgari bath
products. Then, you head up to the top of the yacht where
breakfast is served outdoors, with incredible views of the
port town or island. What's for breakfast? Virtually anything

highlights of your trip?

Mark: Jumping into the
Zambezi on the edge of
Victoria Falls. Stopping
the jeep to spot the last
of the big five: a huge
rhino. Seeing a lion pride
and later a lioness
protecting her kill. The
incredible blues of the
Cape of Good Hope.

James: I really enjoyed
the whitewater rafting at
the end of the trip. We
traveled with such a
wonderful group of
people and it was a
great way to bond at the
end of a trip. The people
on the trip were
incredible.

Zoom: Some people
have concerns about the
length of the flight over?
How was it? Did it seem
as long as you thought it
would?

Mark: We cashed in lots
and lots of frequent flier
miles to go first class
most of the trip so it
would be hard to
complain. We watched a
lot of movies and went
through a few books! We
ran around in central
London for a day while
on an extended layover
so we added excitement
along the way.

James: It's long, but an
Ambien makes the flight
seem like a dream.

Zoom: You joined Zoom
Vacations in Peru last
year and South Africa
this year. What kinds of
things did the two trips
have in common?

Mark: Each trip was
packed full with a variety

http://www.gaygadget.com/2008/12/solar-powered-iphone-case/
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you want because the menu is a la carte! You then spend
the day exploring the port, and you may wish to borrow a
bike from the yacht, to aid your exploring, all
complimentary, of course. After a late morning of shopping
and exploring, you come back to the yacht for a spa
treatment at the onboard Thai inspired SeaDream Spa, or
quick workout if you choose, before enjoying a fabulous
lunch with paired imported wines, all included.

If it is a water sports day, then in the afternoon you may
enjoy complimentary use of wave runners, water skis, etc.,
or you may choose to watch the activity while soaking in the
sun on beautiful Balinese beds, with a glass of French
champagne or a margarita. For something truly decadent, I
recommend getting a foot massage or reflexology outdoors
at sunset, just before dinner.

Whenever possible, our yacht offers the option of dining
outdoors and the entrees, desserts, and service will astound
you. Again, a delectable of notable wine and aperitifs are
included. Dinners are always one of my favorite parts of the
experience, as the relaxed yet elegant atmosphere
encourages conversation and camaraderie, while making
you feel truly special and cared for at the same time.

After dinner, I always round out my night at the beautiful
Top of the Yacht Bar, visiting with old and new friends to
great music. Sometimes I'll also join a group at the casino
tables or at the hysterical Piano bar. Or, I might take a night
dip in the Jacuzzi or a relaxing chess game in the yacht's
library.

One thing is certain, everyone is blown away by our yacht
voyages and can't wait to come back.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune
Brazil Chic (men's fashions)

of experiences that
exceeded our
expectations. They were
very different trips. We
came away with friends
we still keep in touch
with today and
memories to last a
lifetime.

Read about Zoom's next
trip to southern Africa.

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our press
archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

Watch our Zoom Video
(may take a minute to
come up)

A proud member of

Join our mailing list!
Join
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HOTELS

Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
NYC: The Tribeca Grand Hotel
NYC: The SoHo Grand Hotel
NYC: The Flatotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Get the Codes

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/

http://www.zoomvacations.com/ClubZoomCodes.htm
mailto:bryan@zoomvacations.com
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